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1 

Gentleman’s  Pleasure - The evenings are cooling down and it is an ideal time of year to 
relax on your patio with a glass of vodka and a premium cigar.  This package includes a 
bottle of fine vodka and a box of PDR1878 Cubano Especial Cigars from the Dominican 
Republic. Donated by Ann & Eric Keibler.  (minimum bid $30.00) 

140.00  

2 

Wine Lovers Special - Whether you like white or red wine, you will love these special 
Texas wines, produced at the Dutchman Family Winery in Driftwood Texas.  This package 
includes two bottles of wine, a 2009 Blanco Texas wine and a 2009 Monetpuciano.  
Donated by Stephen Brennan, MD and Ann Timpe-Brennan. (minimum bid $10.00) 

30.00  

3 
Silly Fun - A fun evening with a few friends calls for a fun beverage and a treat.  This 
package includes a bottle of Three Olives Grape Vodka and a bar of Godiva Dark Chocolate.  
Donated by Ann & Eric Keibler(minimum bid $10.00)  

30.00  

4 

Art for a Start - Everyone needs some hand painted artwork in their home.  Eric’s aunt, 
Marguerite McNamara painted a watercolor scene especially for this auction.  An 
accomplished artist for more than fifty years, Ms. McNamara loves painting nature scenes 
and is especially inspired by the Spanish outdoors where she lived for more than twenty 
years.  Donated by Marguerite McNamara. (minimum bid $10.00) 

65.00  

5 

Girls Party with Travel Extras - Have a party, look Beautiful and feel great on your 
next trip without the hassles of the TSA.  This package includes a girls night (or day) 
pampering party, TimeWise Microdermabrassion Kit, Oil free Make-up Remover, Indulge 
Soothing Eye Gel, Hydrating Gel, and Moisturizing Cream. Donated by Melanie 
Worthington  (minimum bid $10.00) 

65.00  

6 
Bubbles are for Wimps - Discover what all of the excitement in diving is about by 
taking a rebreather for a dive in the pool during our February rebreather event. Donated by 
Oceanic Ventures, Inc. (minimum bid $10.00)   

50.00  

7 

Beach Remembrances - With the blue sea rolling gently onto the beach and shells 
rolling in the surf, the beach generates wonderful memories for people.  This package 
includes a giant beach bag to get your things to the beach, a frame to contain those 
captured memories, and a candle to relax you while you remember your outing.  Donated 
by Stephen Brennan, MD and Ann Timpe-Brennan. (minimum bid $20.00) 

65.00  

8    

9    
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Art for a Start, dos - Everyone needs some hand painted artwork in their home.  Eric’s 
aunt, Marguerite McNamara painted a watercolor scene especially for this auction.  An 
accomplished artist for more than fifty years, Ms. McNamara loves painting nature scenes 
and is especially inspired by the Spanish outdoors where she lived for more than twenty 
years.  Donated by Marguerite McNamara. 
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Place your bid on a bid sheet and then place in the  box on Ann’s desk or send it in an email to ann@oceanicventures.com. Bid on any or all of the 
items.  Final bids are due on Saturday at 9:00pmWinners will be notified by Wednesday.  Payment is due at that time. Thank you for helping us! 


